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UNB PAYS SOCIAL VISIT TO MOUNT A
Unwary Hosts Asleep 
During Hectic EveningLaw School’s New Class BuildingPROF. TO SPEAK 

TO DRAMA CLUB o
Sackville (CUP) — One of the smallest universities of 

the province of New Brunswick was visited by the Provincial 
University last Sunday evening the eighth of November. A small 
contingent of UNB students conducted a foray on the Mt. Allison 
Campus and their well-laid plans went off like clockwork. At 
no time were the Red-men detected at their constructive work 
in the Swamplands.

hasFredericton (UNB) — It 
been announced by the UNB 
Drama Society that Professor of 
English David Galloway Is sched
uled to speak, November 18th, to 
the society on Voice Production. 
The talk will be followed by dem
onstration and practice. Later in 
the season talks will be given on 
stage design, lighting and the his
tory of Drama. The aim of the pro

ie to give members and

A,

m “BEAVERBROOK

m HOUSE” v
■ 4 > -
;* - The boarding party closed upon 

the Mt. A. campus a little after 
2.30 in the morning and Immediate 
ly set about the most arduous task 
of the evening. The visitors des
cended upon the Playing Field and 
without any hesitation inscribed 
the UNB crest in the turf. The 
"U”, by actual measurement, was 

Brunswick was 46 feet wide and 60 feet deep. The 
letters NB were also of appro
priate size. The whole Job took 
150 lbs. of lime to complete. The 
students were so alone on the 
campus that they did not even 
bother to maintain watch during 
the evening.

NEW HOME. NEW APPOINTMENT 
TO UNB SENATE

gram
initiates as much chance as pos
sible to participate in the activities 
of the Society.

The Drama club has planned an 
extensive, program of further 
•'Studio Nights". With an eye to
wards the Drama Festival, they 
have included play readings, one- 
act plays, talks and demonstra
tions. Speaking of the future, 
Publicity Director David Williams 
stated that: "It is hoped that the 

will be sufficiently varied

OF THE
Il l Fredericton (UNB) — The ap

pointment of Miss Mary Louise 
Lynch 33 to the Senate of the Uni
versity of New 
announced by Premier Flemming 
on October 23rd.

Under the University of New 
Brunswick Act, the government ap
points ten members of the Senate. 
Miss Lynch, one of them, succeeds 
the late Fred Magee 97.

A native of Saint John, Mary 
Louise Lynch graduated in Arts 
from Dalhousie University and in 
law from UNB. She is a member 
of the law firm of Gilbert, Mc- 
Gloan, and Gills. She is also sec
retary and registrar of the Univer
sity of New Brunswick Law School, 
a member of the Saint John town 
planning commission, a commis
sioner of the Saint John Free Pub
lic Library, and a member of sev
eral law societies.

Miss Lynch played a prominent 
part in the arrangements for the 
renovation, decoration and furnish
ing of Beaverbrook House, the 
new home of the law school.

1 SAINT JOHN
a-

-m LAW SCHOOL
-■

Fredericton (UNB) — When thevsituated on high ground | aJeh V H °H ani mm '00,‘ Justice M
academic year started in Septem- corner of Carleton and g ^' s Court of New Bruns-

£,“Æ“î"k-s ir-., '««..«• «
opened its doors for the first time Bay of Fundy, admirable, 
to the law students. The building can accommodate

Purchased in 1951 by Lord up to 75 students. It contains class 
Beaverbrook the edifice, which was rooms, 
the home of the late F. P. Starr, is and offices.

program
to offer something to everybody 
on the campus who is interested

More
After liming the field, the group 

preceded to visit the rest of the 
Swampland Campus and pay their 
respects to the rest of the shrine.

A diversion was made to the 
goalposts and the uprights were 
anointed in the suitable red and 
black colors so well known in the 
province. The escapade required 
only two quarts of fast drying 
enamel to complete.

The next item on the evening's 
agenda was the redecoration of 
the entrance of the Swampland 
Gym. The excess paint was liberal
ly applied to the gym steps, since 
this was the most expensive spot 
the raiders could find to clean out 
their paint brushes.

In the meantime, two members 
of th e 
in the
situated iu the middle of the cam
pus.

in some aspect of drama, 
particularly, it is hoped that the 
“nights" will provide for the 
earthing of new talent, and encour
aging the faint-hearted.'

Other divisions of the Drama So
ciety are proceeding well for the
completion of arrangements for

forthcoming production ‘ Chil
dren Hundreds”. The scenery for 
the play is now complete except 
for three window flats. Painting 
will be completed this coming Sat- 

The work has been pro-

theand William F. Ryan 41 are 
two full-time professors, 
tion, there are seven 
lecturers.

un- In addl- 
part-tlme

several libraries a. lounges

A CENTURY OF ENGINEERS

the first lecture was not given by Mr. McMahon Cregan until 
February 15, 1854.

Plans are well advanced to cele- - 
brate the anniversary, Dr. E. O.
Turner, dean of engineering, ad
vises. Professor James Greig, of 
the Electrical Engineering depart
ment of Kings College, University 
of London, and engineers from the 
Reyrolle
Newcastle-on-Tyne, will be among 
the outstanding visiting lecturers.
Another feature of the observance 
will be an engineering open house, 
an event which was very success
fully inaugurated last year.

On September 29th, a 
Ross L. Dobbin, president of the 
Engineering Institute of Canada, 
and L. Austin Wright, editor of 
the Engineering Journal, put engi
neering to the fore on the campus.

Both -Mr. DobMn and Mr. Wright 
addressed the students in the Me
morial Hall.

The guests were welcomed to 
the campus by President Mackay, 
introduced by Dean Turner and 
thanked by Laurie Coles, president 
of the Students’ Engineering So
ciety. Charles E. Weyman '43 and 
•46, president of the Fredericton 
branch of the EIC, acted as chair
man.

A feature of the meeting was a 
presentation of the EIC annual 
pribe to Burke Swan '54, an ele* 
trical engineering student.

the MCGILL HAS
OPEN HOUSE 5

"Meet Me-
ceding under the direction of Stage 
Manager George Watson. He has 
been assisted by Luke Shulte, 
Bill Spriggs, Sandra Wilson and 

Saunders.

Montreal (CUP)
Gill ’53” — for the first time in 
its history McGill University is 
throwing open its gates to the 
Montreal public. Open House, - 

directly
a A

STATISTICS AND STUDENTSPauline
Tickets to the production are 

being offered on the campus first 
and later on in the month they 
will move downtown to complete 
the sale in the city. Seating will 
be sold by general areas only. The 
balcony will be reserved while the 
floor will be sold as rush seats. 
The play will be produced in the 
Fredericton High School Gymnas
ium. Mike Babbin is in charge of 
ticket sales for the fall produc
tion. Ticket sales will be made 
by contact on the campus.

vast project involving
1500 staff members and ctu-over

dents, has been in the making for 
This week-end — Nov.

party entered Tweedie Hall, 
Men’s Residence, which is

l
Fredericton (UNB) — Statistics relating to enrollments, past and 

present, have been released by the registrar Miss Edith M. McLeod. 
The most notable statistic being that the student body is stronger, by 

100 undergraduates, than last year.
The undergraduates number 680; 29 are studying at the Law School 

in Saint John; 5 are registered for the bachelor of education course; 
and 51 are post graduate students.

engineering faculty has by far the largest number of stu
dents,__319. Only 61 of all the students are co-eds. The number of new
students exceeds 250, an increase of 60% over last year.

The breakdown of the undergraduate student body is as follows:
5th Yr. 4th Yr. 4th Yr. 3rdYr. 2nd Yr. IstYr. Total 

Applied Arts & Applied 
Science Science Science

two years.
6 and 7 — the object of the huge 
undertaking will be realized.

A network of signs radiating 
from campus entrance points and 
from the New Library directs visi
tors to all points of interest. A 
telephone communication system 
has been set up by the armed 

Amidst all this organiza-

*J
Switchgear Company, The Corpuscle Cup, situated in a 

glass case in the Main Hall of the 
residence, v as the object of their 
affections. The trophy was removed 
to the gymnasium and a decal 
UNB transfer was applied to the 
base of the trophy. Then after 
letting the transfer dry on the 
pedestal of the cup, it was return
ed with all due reverence to its 
original resting place.

A beer bottle was also donated 
to the unsuspecting residence-men. 
The bottle was dressed up in the 
usual red and black motif a: d a 
UNB decal was added to polish off 
the general appearance of the gift. 
Since the boys down in the swamp
lands are noted across Canada for 
the complete lack of liquor on the 
campus, the visiting party filled 
the bottle with stale beer. The 
raiders have expressed since that 
"since they drink so much, the 
quart will probably last the 
residence-men until they graduate."

The evening rounded up with the 
visitors roaming about the campus 
kicking up general havoc. Decals 
were placed on glass doors through
out the Swampland University.

The only time at Which detection 
became imminent came as the 
UNB men were laying the letters 
in lime on the playing field. The 
Swampmen's night watchman pas
sed as close at fifty feet from the 
UNB squad, but apparently he was 
so concerned with maintaining 
watch on the Mt. Allison grounds 
that he neglected to see any dam
age being incurred during the 
evening.

Impartial observers have since 
stated that the liming job on the 
Mt. Allison field has been so effect
ive that the crest will not fade out 
for at least three years. At preL 
sent, the only other solution avail
able to the Mt. Allison administra
tion is to remove the turf com
pletely and resod the affected 
ground.

4

The
forces
tion, visitors will be shown all the 
sights McGill has to offer.

Split into tours roughly cover
ing the Arts, Biological, and Phy
sical Sciences, the campus dis
plays a wide variety of attractions:

super-heat furnaces,

V

Geologists To Meet
The Bailey Geological Society 

will hold a meeting in the Geology 
lecture room at 7.30 this Monday, 
Nov. 23. The speaker will be Bill 
Tupper, a postgraduate student 
who comes from Mt. A.

The Society held its first meet
ing of the year on Oct. 29 and the 
following slate was elected: Pres., 
W. G. Gates; Secretary-Treasurer, 
R. L. MacFarlane; Vice-president, 
J H. Crocket. Dr. G. S. MacKen- 
zie was elected honorary president.

cyclotrons 
biological dissections, panoramas 
of history and philosophy, chemi
cal separators, electron micro

designs, 
— in a

8316231926$ Arts .........................
Science ..................
Business Adm.......
Civil Engineering 18 
Elec. Engineering
Mech. Engin..........
Chem. Engin........
Mining Engin........
Forestry ..................
Special ....................

9640212016
40141853-architecturalto scopes,

model industrial plants 
word, everything in all McGill’s 
many fields of endeavour.

Also for this occasion,' students 
have put their talents to work to 
provide a number of special en
tertainments, described in other 
parts of this issue — an Open 
House Ball, a Musical Revue, a 
Model Parliament, concerts, and 
many others.
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CUP CONFERENCE 
IN SASKATOON

!
at TjZTli

Saskatoon (CUP)—Four western 
university newspapers met in 
Saskatoon at the first annual 
Western CUP conference.

Attending were staff members 
of "The Gateway", University of 
Alberta, The Manitoban, Univer
sity of Manitoba, and “The Ubys- 
sey”, University of British Colum
bia. The "Sheaf” of the Univer- 
sty of Saskatchewan was host 
paper. Next year the conference 
will be held at the University of 
Alberta on Thanksgiving 
weekend.

Among the resolutions passed 
by the conference was one which 
resolved that the Editor-in-Chief 
be an ex-officio member pf the exe
cutive and the 
ment.
on to say that the control of news
paper finances by the student gov 
eminent should be in the form of 
a flexible budget and that council 
control over the student paper be 
confined to the firing of the Edi
tor-In-Chief, with no say in the 
policy of the paper.

One of the first resolutions of 
the conference attacked the dis
criminatory clauses in student or
ganizations, particularly in Greek 
societies. The papers represented 
agreed to use editorial policy to 
urge that local chapters exert in
fluence on international confer
ences of the fraternities to remove 
these clauses from their constitu
tions.
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Vmake Day
0àPHILIP FOUR FORESTERS 

WIIS SCHOLARSHIPS
yyz,

Wr HERE'S HOW 
r FLEET FOOT SHOES ^ 

PROTECT AND SUPPORT 3

r
v,;PMORRIS student govern- 

The same resolution wentmrU
ivy

f

Fredericton (Special) Presi
dent of UNB Colin B. Mackay 
announced November 2nd that

I
A ''I-

Fleet Foot’s Famous Arch-Cushion, with 
cushion heel and shockproof insole, 

provides complete scientific protection and 
support for active feet- —

ri, X>V•vs -four forestry students have receiv
ed scholarships amounting to 
$1,200.

•V V

À Louis Schulte, formerly of Hol
land, fifth year forester, and G. L. 
Baskerville, Wlllowdale. Ont., 
fourth year forester, received the 
Price Brothers Scholarships valued 
at $500 each. D. P. Fowler, Nau
gatuck, Conn., fourth year forester, 
and Douglas S. Lacate, Verdun, 
Que., received the Richard Bed
ford Bennett Scholarships valued 
at $100 each.

Mr. Shulte came to Canada' 
from Holland three years ago and, 
after working for the Plneland 
Timber Co. in Ontario, enrolled at 
the provincial university. Ha 
holds a degree in Agriculture from 
a Dutch University, and plana to 
remain in Canada after graduation.
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SHOCKS
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BM-ia r The purpose of the student news
paper, as well as discussions on 
news practice, editorial policy and 
make-up were topics discussed by 
the delegates. Other than repre
sentatives of the host university, 
there were 15 delegates, three each 
from UBC and Manitoba and nine student affah «,, has been employ- 
from Alberta. Hugh Lawford, edi- ed as a timber cruiser during the 
tor of the Gateway, was elected past two years with the Ontario 
chairman of the meeting. government.

the most pleasing 
cigarette 

you can smoke!
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I®î Mr. Baskerville, who is active inf.l
THE WASHABLE SHOES
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